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Patients undergoing major vascular surgery often represent a
special. chakng
for cardiologists, vascuhu surgeons and an.
~&sw@s&.
such patients arc commonty at higher risk for
cardiac complications than thus undergoing other types of
operation (1). and they may he more difficult to evaluate,
espedly if they are unable to exercise. Etecauscfimctionai
status appem to be an impormnt predictor of major compiications with nomxdkc surgery, the inabilii to exercise becauseofpeiipheratvasculardiseasehasledcardiologiskto
seekalternativediagnosticrncthodstoasserscardiacriskIn
thisissueofthcJournaLanorigklnxarcbarticle(2)anda
meta-analysis (3) use sophi5ticated methods to assessthe
abihtyofdhticatdataandtestresuhstopredictcardiac
complicationsaftervasarhusurgcry.
The Flayesianmodel for perioperative assemmentof vascularsurgery-(2)usessevelalreadiiyav~preop

erative clinical clmacteristics tu estimate a patient’s risk for
maj0rcardiaccomplications.TheBayesianapproxhassume.s
that a patient’s pretest, or “prior,” probability of complications
canbeassemedonadiniibasisandthatthiiprobabihtycan
then be modified by adding incremental, h&pendent informationprovkMbyadiitest.lnthispart&arrnod&
the authors begin by using the rak of complications for a given
type of pmcedure. They then modity tbii probability according
to patient age and hiiry of diibetes, angina, congea& heart
failure, myocardial infarction or prior coronary artery bypass
graft xgery. FitaUl, this Epcmd y3abiity is further moditied 00 the basii of the results of dipyridamole-thallum
scirtigraphy. Ahhough this sequential approach is an ideal way
to assessthe independent incremental impact of a diagnostk
test, several methodo@& questions are raise& I) The higher
initial probability of compliitions for peripheral vascular
procedures than for mom formidable aortic procedures is
unlikety to he an independent characterhtic of the operation
itse& most likely, tk higher rate of complications with peripheral vascular procedures relates to other hrgher risk characteristicsof these patients If so, the subsequent chnical cbamcter-

btia probabty are not truly independent of this prior estimate.
2) The authors weighted individual factors on the basis of
logistic regresskm coefficients regardless of their statistical
signibcance.Ahbougheachofthesedinicaifauorsmightbe
sqectedtocorretatewithcardiaccomphkationrates.indusion of t&ton in a muhivariate model regardless of theii
statisticals@nbkhxrunsanmtertotheusuafapproach.
Tbesequentialapproachbanimpmtantstrengthofthe
anatysis.Itbcriticalthattestsbeviewwiintermsoflheirtrue
incremental information rather than on whether they simply
substitute for other, more easity obtainahlc factors. The authors are also to be congrattdated for their careful statistical
analysis using receiver operating dmracteristic (ROC) curves
andCstat&tiiasweUastheirretianceonthemorcrchahle
end points of myocardiat infar&m and cardiac death, Nevertheless,the authors are appropriate in carefuttyadmowledging
threeimf!Qrtantlimitatiollszl)Allpatientsmchtdedinthe
ardyses were referred for d&&mok-thaliium
testing and
hencearealmostcettainlyat~t!!higherrkithan
otherpatiemswhowercnotreferredfortestmg(1).2)The
ph+ianswereawareofthe~-thalhirexd&
an~tbeseresuhsrnayhaveinWncedpostoperativeobservatKmanddiagn&ofcomplicatiwgsuchasacutempcardial
infarctionillpatiemswnhlmownpositbctestresubs3)The
gatheriugofdatahychartreviewisfardiierentfroma
~~~~~~~~
me
issJe&thesequelitialmodelworkedveUontbeiadependerJt
validaticmsetsofpatienlsinwhomtheyweretestedwithRoc
areas tanging

from 0.72 to 0.76. These rigurea

are far mare

retevarltthantbe0g1ROCareareportedforthesetof
patientsfromwhmthemodelwasderived.Attboagbitis
beyundthescopeofthisedihalto-sudlana@esindeta&RQCvaluesbetweenO.7andOginprospectivevalidationtestingare~lallyamsidere4Jtubevery~
wherea iilrxs XI.8 wuuld be excellent. Fw 4 of L’Rahen
et al (2) &arty demo&m@ hcnvdi@&moktitigraplr;
adds importaut ilmemen tidiRfOKtlatioairrptients who are at moderate risk on the basis of dinii
assesmmntabne.buttitdeifanyi&mnationiothoseatbwor
;maslaarLltemphasksa
bighriskonthcbasisofdinicai
commutl-scme appmch to dipyhde-tltallium
scintigraphyandriskstratihtion.
Toputtbese6ndingsinperspectktbeorigbmlcmdiac
riskindm(4),whihas~~~appliedtovasru-

lar surgery taddam (I$), had ROC areas of OS1 and 0.77
whentestedintwoiarge-rcalcvaUticnstudksofthesamc
types of patients from whom it was origkuy derived (l&7):
unselectwt,comec&epatientsm&goingavarietyofmajor
llolmNhoperatiom.Thu$theauw~cunical
andtIlalkum
toamemingtheriskofmajorcardinc
. .
compbghomafterva@&QtrgerywasinprospccEivevaIidationt&nghlvaseukT~simiIarto~~~whom
itwasderivEx&notquiB2asgoodastleurigkalcardiaclisk
i&swithmnsuppkmentattestingiswherappiiedtoabrond
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range of general surgical patients. The utility of each of these
tv+x.i approaches for their respecdve types of patients is therefore datively
simiir.
=wmpbY
md
lysis represents
a
data from various
studii
kket commonly,
meta-analysis
has been used to
ixJmbinedatafromrandomiianrtroltrialstosample size and reduce uncertainty.
The method is most
helpful when multiple small studies indicate a consistent trend
favoring one therapy or another, and then the pooled analysis
of data from all studies has an adequate sample size to
demonstrate
statistical significance.
As noted many years ago (8) pooled analyses are subject to
a variety of methodologic
issues, most notably whether or not
the studies being pooled are truly comparable.
For studies of
preoperative
dipyridamde-thallium
scintigraphy,
a key problem relates to whether patients who have been referred
for
testing are similar ‘0 “‘all comers” undergoing similar procedures (1). The current meta-analysis of dypiridamole-thallium
scintigmphy
sugests
that the accuracy of the test varies
depedng
on the orevalence of coronary artery disease in the
cohort being tested (3). Although this is certainly a reasonable
interpretatfon,
the acxwacy of the test may d*Fnd
more on
the severity of curonary disease than on its simple presence or
absence. Regardless,
it is dear that a transient defect on
d@&mole-thallium
scintigraphy
is associated with about a
ninefold increase in the relative risk for major cardiac complications among patienta referred for testing (l), but does not
appeaPtobesignificanthlrelated:oriskamtnusedinunseleded, cOIlSeCutive vantar
candiites
(‘9)
Studies of stress edmczdiiphy,
using eithe: dobutamine or dipyGdamole,
have shown (1,lO) that a positive result
onthirtestisassociatedwithevenmoreofanioaeaseinrisk
than is foortd with a positive result on thalgum scintigraphy.
In
fat& the lggest SingIe study of stress echocardiography
(10)
Teportedthatallmajorcardiicomplicationsocatrredin
pdents
with a positive result on the stress echocardiogram.
Onceaga&asnotedinotherstudies,tbeinctementalimpact
of stress w
was most impressive in patients
who were at intermediate
risk on the basis of clinical characteristicsaIotle.
I am not nearly as certain as the authors (3) that a positive
rer&onthedipyr&moletMliumsclntigraminanintermediateIikeI&oodpatientisadeWivehtdlcationforpreoper. .
ativecoromuye
certainly,tbecardiaccomplicationrateiaIowamongpatientswhohavevas&arsurgery
nfterstlkingatronaryarterylypassgrefting,buttheoveraIl
riskofmjtmdid-andcardiideathusingthis
strategyappesrstobeM,fawertItttnthatfoundoveraUwhen
patients are managed tnedic@
(11,12). Although coronary
. .
~insuchpatietttsianotataIlunreasonable,I
beittiluencedbyacost-
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preoperative
testing in vascular surgery candidates who cannot
exercise (dipyridamole-thallium
scintigraphy,
stress echocardiogrdphy. ambulatory
ischcmia monitoring
[l I J) all add incremental information
for risk assessment in patients who are at
intermediate
risk on the basis of clinical criteria. These criteria
can be those put forward
by LItalien
et al. (2) or other
reasonable approaches (1). In patients who are at low risk on
the basis of clinical criteria, the test results are infrequently
positive and. even when positive, still do not imply high risk
status. In patients who are at high risk on the basis of clinical
criteria, even a negative test result is not reassuring.
In my opinion, existing data are insutlicient to make definitive recommendations
regarding the preferred
perioperative
management
strategies for patients who are known to be at
high risk on the basis of cliical factors alone or whose results
on a diagnostic test (be it an exercise electrocardiogram,
stress
scintigram,
stress echocardiogram
or ambulatory
ischemta
monitoring)
have converted
them from a patient at medium
risk on the basis of clinical criteria alone to a patient at high
risk after inclusion of the test result. One approach
is to
recommend
coronary arteriography
followed by revascularixation of important
stenoses. This approach is based on the
favorable outcome of noncardiac surgery among patients who
remain candidates for it after successful coronary revascularixation (12), as well as the general recognition
that higher risk
patients who are reasonable
candidates for coronary artery
revascularixation
tend to obtain the most benefit from this
procedure.
However, on the basis of the rates of hard end
points such as myocrrdial
infarction
and cardiac death, at
leading centers with aggressive perioperative
medical management (13), the rate of short-term events with a more aggressive
strategy (1214) has not been shown to be lower with one or the
other approaches. For example, although the rate of death was
reduced from 2.4% to 0.9% in patients in the Coronary Artery
Surgery Study (12) who had had coronary revascularixation
before their noncoronary
surgery compared with patients who
had not, the combined death rate from the sequence
of
coronary
artery bypass grafting and noncardiac
surgery was
virtually identical to that with noncardiac
surgery itself (12).
Furthermore,
there was no diEerence in the rate of nonfatal
myocardial infamtions with the noncardiac surgery, suggesting
that any nonfatal
rnyocudial
infarctions
sustained
during
coronary bypass grafting were incremental
Large series of
consecutive
patients at Radii
medical centers treated medicallywithverymodest
ratesof preoperative
testing or coronary
revawhhtion
(13j have had outcomes virt&y
identical to
those reported from centers using more aggressive preoperative diagnostic and surgical strategies (14).
In light of the paucity of da@ it is not surprising
that
different analyses have yielded varying recommendations
regmdiipreoperative
ammaryangbgq@and
rev-tion (15-17). I believe that it is stiIl masonable to consider one
of three options in higher risk patients: 1) coronary arteriograpbyfollowedby~revexularizatioa,asindicated;
2) aggressive augmentation
of preopemtive
medications
in an
attempttoimprovefmW3oalstatusorthen=sultsofthe
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preoperative
&hernia
test or hotb-coronary
arteriograpby
and revasatlarization
are then reserved for those wbo do not
improve; 3) aggressive preoperative
augmentation
of medications combined with aggressive use of beta-adrenergic
Hocking
ageats and nitrates (18) to control pulse and blood premure,
perhaps ambined
with postoperative
iscbemia monitoring
to
detect transient asymptomatic
ischemia, wbii
is tbe primary
ptediior
of a symptomatic
postoperative
event (19) and wbii
may he effectively treated hy short-term
changes in mediitions guided by such findings
Because the major incremental
benefit of conmary revascularizition
in vascubu surgery candidates
may he more for
long-term outcome than perioperative
survival, it is critical that
patients who survive vascular surgery he reassessed for their
possible henelit from coronary
tevascularization
In many
patients. the peripheral
vascular status may he suRciently
imptovedbyopetationtounmaskmotesymptomaticcoronary
disease. It must he remembered
that tbe major cause of
subsequent death in patients with peripheral vascnlar disease is
comruuy eventa (20). if there is reamnaMe
fear, hecause of
logistii or other reasons, that such a postoperative
evaluation
followed by appropriate
treatment
will not take place, then
mote aggressive preoperative
measures ate wattanted.
In considering
preoperative
revasculari7rmtioq
two caveats
should be kept in mind: 1) Succembd percutaneous
transluminalcoronaryangioplastywiUresnltinadebxyinnoma&ac
surgeryofordyseveraldays,wbereascomnaryhypassgMiing
may result in amsiderahle
delay. Nevertheless,
refurrenees
in
stenosis after coronary angiop&y
may he pmblematic
and
multiple randomii
trials suggest that coronary artery bypass
graftingisassociatedwitblowetpostproeeduralratesofangina
and better functional status. Despite some early enthusiasm,
the morbidity
and mortality
rates of comnary artery hypa~
graftingtmderthesameanestheticasmajorvasadarsurgery
are sufhciently high tbat it is bard to he enthus%&
about such
anapproach.2)Qwavemyoca&4infar&nsaretbougbtto
beofusedbyNptureofa~ue,commonlyatthesiteofa
stenosistbatpreviot@wasnotcritical.Isucbabypotb&
also holds for periopetative
Q wave infarct&n,
then tbe
ahnormalities
found by most preoperative
diagno&
teats may
te&ct existing lesions that serve as markers for another lesion
that commonly is not yet critical enougb to yield a positive test
tesldt. The limited benefit of coronary angioplasty and perhaps
coronaryhyparsgraftingaswellinsucb~mustbe
considered.
If the lesions detecte4 by preoperative
teats are of
major hemdynamii
signhicance
and hence serve primat@ to
mcreasetheriskofacutesupphl-demandimbalaocg,suchas
might be found when patients develop ixbemia on a txad&ll
test but CaMot stop the test before persistent hcbemia hegets
subendocardial
infarction and otbet complica*
tbeo postoperative detectioa of iscbemia and its rapid treatment may be
as good as preoperative
coronary artery revascukrization.
For
eithettypeofinfan3imhjxstnperativeaspirmmhepario,or
bo&inthedosesudtoptevempmtopelativedeepvenous
thtombosismaybeuseful.

of our knowledge when our &iiity to predict risk precedes
definitive
knowledge
regarding
what to do in high risk
patients. The standard recommendation
in such situatmns is
to conduct
a large-scale
randomized
trial to amwer the
question. In this circumstance,
it might he a triai of various
therapeutic
options in patients who are either at high risk
clinically or who are at intermediate
risk dinica!ly
and tben
had positive results on any of a variety of &hernia
teats,
provided
that there was standardiid
and reproducible
approach to screening
and selecting pa!rents for the trial.
Given issues regarding long-term outrome, any conservative
perioperative
strategy would lx combined with postopetative evaluation
to determine
wbether coronary
revascularization is now indicated.
Because of the small expected
differences
between the various competing strategies, thousands of patients would be required. Although such a study
would have the potential for guiding the clinical practice for
an important
issue, it is understandable
why such a massive
undertaking
has not been at the top of the priority list for
funding agencies. Nevertheless,
until such a study is completed, it is unlikely
that the debate among therapeutic
choices for demonstrably
high risk patients will be settled.
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